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Myopia typically starts and progresses during childhood, but onset and progression can
occur during adulthood. The goals of this review are to summarize published data on
myopia onset and progression in young adults, aged 18 to 40 years, to characterize
myopia in this age group, to assess what is currently known, and to highlight the gaps
in the current understanding. Specifically, the peer-reviewed literature was reviewed
to: characterize the timeline and age of stabilization of juvenile-onset myopia; estimate
the frequency of adult-onset myopia; evaluate the rate of myopia progression in adults,
regardless of age of onset, both during the college years and later; describe the rate of
axial elongation in myopic adults; identify risk factors for adult onset and progression;
report myopia progression and axial elongation in adults who have undergone refractive
surgery; and discuss myopia management and research study design. Adult-onset myopia
is common, representing a third or more of all myopia in western populations, but less in
East Asia, where onset during childhood is high. Clinically meaningful myopia progres-
sion continues in early adulthood and may average 1.00 diopters (D) between 20 and
30 years. Higher levels of myopia are associated with greater absolute risk of myopia-
related ocular disease and visual impairment, and thus myopia in this age group requires
ongoing management. Modalities established for myopia control in children would be
options for adults, but it is difficult to predict their efficacy. The feasibility of studies of
myopia control in adults is limited by the long duration required.
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A lthough the majority of myopia appears and progresses
during childhood, it has long been recognized that

refractive changes persist throughout adulthood. In his semi-
nal monograph, Goldschmidt1 observed that some individ-
uals develop myopia after the cessation of body growth.
He termed this type of myopia spätmyopie or late myopia.
He also noted that it was typically associated with envi-
ronmental factors, such as large amounts of near work.
Grosvenor2 proposed four categories based on age of
onset: congenital, youth-onset, early adult-onset, and late
adult-onset. Youth-onset myopia, more commonly referred
to as juvenile-onset myopia,3 accounts for most cases. In
Grosvenor’s construct, young adult-onset myopia encom-

passed onset from 20 years to around 40 years. This cate-
gory is the focus of this paper, with a minor modification
to the age range. Although some authors have adopted
Grosvenor’s lower age limit of 20 years as their criterion
for the lower bound of adulthood,4,5 a more common and
convenient cut point of 18 years has been used by others,
as it represents the most common age at which individu-
als graduate high school and begin college.6–9 Hereafter,
the terms adult-myopia onset and adult myopia progres-
sion are used. Refractive error changes beyond this age have
been documented elsewhere, can be strongly influenced
by changes to the crystalline lens,10 and are not discussed
here.
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Now that a number of optical11–13 and pharmaceutical
therapies14 have been shown to substantially reduce myopia
progression in children,15–17 eyecare practitioners are spec-
ulating about how to manage progression in young adults.
Although a large number of studies were identified show-
ing that myopia can emerge and progress in young adults,
particularly in college and university students, there are no
large clinical studies investigating myopia control in this age
group.

In this summary of the published peer-reviewed liter-
ature, the following aspects are addressed:

• What is the typical timeline and age of stabilization
of juvenile-onset myopia?

• How common is adult-onset myopia?
• How rapidly does myopia progress in adults, both
during the college years and later?

• What is the rate of axial elongation in myopic adults?
• What are the risk factors for adult onset and progres-
sion?

• What are the rates of myopia progression and axial
elongation in adults who have undergone refractive
surgery?

• Finally, when is myopia management necessary in
adults and what are the research study design issues
for determining myopia control treatment efficacy in
this age group?

When Does Juvenile-Onset Myopia Stabilize?

Childhood or juvenile-onset myopia begins when the human
eye is still growing.3 Onset most commonly occurs between
8 and 13 years, with some variation across races and popu-
lations.18–20 In contrast, adult-onset myopia and progression
occur in eyes for which normal eye growth has ceased.21,22

Whereas the trajectory of myopia progression in children
has been well described,23–25 data on the stabilization of
juvenile-onset myopia are surprisingly scarce. The long dura-
tion of myopia progression in children, its exponential slow-
ing,26,27 and difficulties in following children as they transi-
tion through the education system and into the workforce
creates challenges in accurately identifying the age at which
myopia progression ceases.

A 1983 retrospective study analyzed 299 patient records
of myopic children from 3 optometry practices.28 Estimates
of the age at which myopia stabilized were derived using
four different analyses—two graphical and two based on
regression analysis. All four methods suggested that myopia
stabilizes earlier in female patients than in male patients:
14.4 to 15.3 years versus 15.0 to 16.7 years. There was,
however, a great deal of individual variability in the age of
stabilization—the standard deviation was around 2 years for
both genders, and the authors did not consider the influence
of the degree of myopia.

A more recent retrospective study reported the rate of
soft contact lens power change and its associated predic-
tive factors in 912 wearers aged between 8 and 22 years in
the Contact Lens Assessment in Youth Study.29 Participants
with at least 6 months of follow-up were included (4341
visits, mean follow-up 25 months), comprising 37% wear-
ers of hydrogel and 63% of silicone hydrogel lenses. During
this period 36% had a change in lens power of at least −0.50
diopters (D). The mean annualized power change decreased
with age:−0.31 D/year for 8- to 13-year-olds to −0.10 D/year
for 20- to 22-year-olds. The latter value is smaller than the

0.25 D increments available for contact lenses, reflecting
the fact that much of the myopia had stabilized by this
age. Furthermore, each year there was a 16% reduction in
the likelihood that an increase in minus lens power was
required. This agrees with the yearly slowing of annual axial
elongation in myopic children.30

Few studies have followed myopic children from child-
hood into their college years, the exception being the Correc-
tion of Myopia Evaluation Trial (COMET), which estimated
the age and the myopia level at stabilization and evaluated
associated factors.31 This was a carefully designed prospec-
tive study that collected longitudinal refractive data over
11 years from a large ethnically diverse cohort in the United
States. Right eye data from 440 of the original 469 children
with at least 6 years of follow-up and at least 7 refraction
measurements after the age of 11 years were available for
analysis. Age and myopia at stabilization could be estab-
lished in 426 participants. The mean age at which myopia
stabilized (defined as the age at which the estimated spheri-
cal refractive error was within 0.50 D of the asymptote) was
15.6 ± 4.2 years, and the mean refractive error at this point
was −4.87 ± 2.01 D. Ethnicity was associated with the age
at stabilization, but not gender, contrasting with the differ-
ence observed in a prior study.28 This may be due to changes
in attitudes toward education and gender over the 30 years
between studies, or simply the prospective nature and rigor
of the more recent work.28,31 African Americans stabilized at
a mean of 13.8 years, significantly younger that the 15.8 to
16.3 years for other ethnicities and had the least myopia at
stabilization (mean: −4.36 vs. −4.87 to −5.45 D), although
the authors note that this “may be influenced by factors in
the visual or social environment.”31

Around half (48%) of the COMET cohort were stable by
15 years of age. The proportion whose myopia had stabi-
lized increased to 77% (330 of 426) by age 18 years and to
90% (384 of 426) by age 21 years. COMET began as a 3-
year clinical trial to evaluate whether progressive addition
lenses (PALs) slowed myopia progression. Age and myopia
at stabilization were similar between those who wore PALs
(n = 211, 15.7 years, and –4.9 D) and single vision lenses (n
= 215, 15.5 years, and –4.9 D) for the first 3 years. These
data, therefore, show that over 50% of children are still
progressing at 15 years, nearly 25% at 18 years, and 10%
at age 21 years. These latter statistics may be an underesti-
mate as they only include children whose myopia developed
at a young age. This is because the original COMET study
recruited children between the age of 6 and 11 years with
at least −1.25 D of myopia.

The Myopia of Adulthood

Although the majority of myopia appears during childhood2

and stabilizes by the age of 18 years,28,31 a number of indi-
viduals may still exhibit myopic changes as adults.2 This may
be an increase in myopia in an existing myopic individual,
that is, adult myopia progression, or the onset of myopia in
an emmetrope or hyperope, such as adult-onset myopia. The
US National Research Council Committee on Vision Working
Group on Myopia Prevalence and Progression32 reviewed
over 500 articles on myopia. Their main conclusion was
that up to 40% of low hyperopes and emmetropes enter-
ing university and military academies were likely to become
myopic by the age of 25 years, compared with less than
10% of those not attending university, thus emphasizing the
important role of environmental factors in the development
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of myopia in this age group.32 Their comprehensive review
of the literature includes work from the 19th and early 20th
centuries.

As described in the introductory paragraph, Grosvenor’s
classification of 40 years as the upper age limit for young
adult-onset myopia2 has been adopted in this white paper,
whereas using the more convenient cut point of 18 years as
the lower limit. Some data beyond this range are included
to inform the discussion. Studies of university students have
divided juvenile- or youth-onset myopia into early- and late-
onset myopia, using 15 years as the cut point.33,34 The Inter-
national Myopia Institute (IMI) report on Defining and Clas-
sifying Myopia considered age of onset as a possible basis for
classification of myopia, but concluded that it was unclear
“whether the biological processes underlying myopia at age
7 differ from those in myopia that develop in early adults.”3

For the remainder of this paper, the criteria used by vari-
ous authors is specified. Regardless, the criterion merely
provides an arbitrary quantization of a continuous distribu-
tion of age of onset and does not necessarily establish a
category of myopia with a separate etiology. In the follow-
ing sections, unless stated, values are for spherical equiva-
lent and myopia is defined as −0.50 D or worse.3

How Common Is Adult-Onset Myopia?

Cross-Sectional Studies of Adult-Onset Myopia.
A number of cross-sectional studies have estimated the
proportion of all cases of myopia represented by adult-
onset myopia in samples with mean ages from 21 to
52 years. Table 1 summarizes cross-sectional studies report-
ing the frequency of adult-onset myopia, all relying on self-
reported age of onset.4–9,35–42 Obtaining the age of onset
through questionnaires has been shown to have good valid-
ity,43 particularly in adults.44 The quoted proportion varies
from 15 to 80% across these studies, with 30 to 50% most
commonly reported with a median of 42%. The details
of these studies, the participant demographics, and other
potential reasons for the differences are discussed.

Several authors have reported the age of onset of myopia
among students in professional programs. A questionnaire
was distributed to 150 freshman and sophomore medical
students, aged 21 to 29 years and a comparison group of

150 art students of the same age range.6 Of those ques-
tioned, 71% of the medical students wore corrective lenses,
compared with 37% of the art students. Among the medi-
cal students wearing corrective lenses, over 40% obtained
their eyewear after 18 years of age, compared with 19% of
art students. Among medical students, 55% of first years and
74% of second years reported worsening of their eyesight
since leaving high school, compared with only 22% of art
students. The authors attribute the changes to accommoda-
tive spasm, an explanation that has not stood the test of
time, given that adult myopia onset and progression have
been shown to be axial in origin.4 In an examination of 133
Norwegian engineering students at the end of their train-
ing,5 50% were myopic (mean = −2.34 ± 2.01 D). Of the
myopic students wearing corrective lenses, 43% stated that
they received the first prescription at or after the age of
19 years. The mean age at first prescription was 16.2 ±
4.9 years (range = 7 to 23 years). Age of myopia onset was
also surveyed in 177 third-year law students aged between
23 and 44 years,7 of whom 66% were myopic with a median
refractive error of −3.00 D (interquartile range = −1.69 to
−5.00 D). Of the 110 students in whom age of onset of
myopia could be established, 70% developed myopia prior
to college, 17% between entering college and entering law
school, and 13% during law school. Finally, among 270 Turk-
ish medical students aged 18 to 26 years,8 33% were myopic
(at least −0.75 D) of whom 15% reported onset at age
18 years or older.

Among 396 myopic university employees between 25 and
35 years of age,38 37% developed myopia after the age of
15 years. Those reporting onset prior to 15 years had signif-
icantly higher levels of myopia (mean = −4.23 ± 1.71 D)
than the later onset group (mean = −2.40 ± 1.18 D), and
each year of later onset was associated with −0.16 D less
myopia. Two studies of Argentinian office workers report
higher frequencies of adult-onset myopia. The first reported
on 349 workers aged 25 to 65 years consecutively attending a
general health examination.37 Of the 117 myopic adults, 48%
reported receiving their first prescription at 18 years or older.
The second study used the same recruitment method, but
only reported results on myopic adults aged 25 to 65 years.39

Of the 397 examined 347 reported their age of first prescrip-
tion, with 51% receiving it at 19 years or older.

TABLE 1. Cross-Sectional Studies of Self-Reported Age of Myopia Onset in Adults and the Proportion With Adult-Onset Myopia

Authors Population

Number
With

Myopia/Total
Age Range
(Years)

Mean Age
(Years)

Criteria for
Adult Onset

(Years)
% Adult
Onset

Septon35 US optometry students 332/447 20 to 27 25 16 19%
Shulkin and Bari6 US medical students 107/150 21 to 29 24.3 18 43%
Bullimore et al.36 UK optometry students 105/189 18 to 36 20.7 15 41%
Midelfart et al.5 Norwegian medical students 67/133 21 to 33 24.9 20 43%
McBrien and Adams4 UK microscopists 163/245 21 to 63 30 20 48%
Loman et al.7 US law students 110/177 23 to 44 27 18 30%
Ting et al.42 Hong Kong microscopists 47/54 22 to 44 31 16 25%
Iribarren et al.37 Argentinian office workers 95/349 25 to 65 37.6 18 48%
Bullimore et al.38 US university staff 396/396 25 to 35 30.7 15 37%
Onal et al. 8 Turkish medical students 68/270 18 to 26 21.1 18 15%
Dirani et al.9 Australian twins 347/1,170 18 to 86 52 18 28%
Iribarren et al.39 Argentinian office workers 347/347 25 to 65 42.6 19 51%
Rahi et al.40 UK adults 1,214/2,487 44 44 16 81%
Malik et al.41 Pakistani medical students 92/110 65% below 22 21? 18 62%

Studies are listed in chronological order.
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TABLE 2. Longitudinal Studies of Adult-Onset Myopia

Author Population

Number of
Emmetropes/

Total
Mean Age
(Years)

Duration
(Years) Incidence 95% CI

Annual
Incidence

Percentage
of All

Myopes
With Adult

Onset

O’Neal and Connon47 US military recruits 184/994 eyes 17 to 21 2.5 22% 16 to 35% 9% 9%
Lin et al.55 Taiwanese medical students 25/345 18 to 21 5 42% 23 to 59% 5% 3%
McBrien and Adams4 UK microscopists 95/332 eyes 21 to 63 2 48% 38 to 59% 24% 17%
Kinge and Midelfart.48 Norwegian engineering students 49/192* 20.6 3 59% 44 to 73% 20% 20%
Fesharaki et al.49 Iranian medical students 70/131 19.8 5.5 33% 22 to 45% 6% 27%
Jorge et al.50 Portuguese university students 34/118 20.6 3 15% 5 to 31% 5% 16%
Jacobsen et al.51 Danish medical students 90/156* 23.1 2 12% 6 to 21% 6% 17%
Lv and Zhang52 Chinese university students 400/2,053 18.3 2 28% 24 to 33% 14% 6%
Lee et al.53 Australian birth cohort 516/813 18 to 22 8 14% 11 to 17% 2% 29%
Duan et al.54 Chinese medical students 20/291 18.7 2 10% 3 to 30% 5% 1%

The number of emmetropes is shown as well as the total number of participants. The incidence is based on the number of emmetropes.
Studies are listed in chronological order. All except McBrien and Adams4 used cycloplegic refraction.
* Includes both emmetropes and hyperopes.

The frequency of adult-onset myopia was assessed in
1224 White Australian twins between 18 and 86 years of
age.9 Refractive error data were available on 1170 twins
of whom 347 (30%) were myopic. Of those with myopia,
96 (28%) reported receiving their first spectacle or contact
lens correction at or after 18 years. More than 90% of
those with adult-onset myopia reported onset between the
ages of 18 and 30 years, the remainder between 31 and
45 years.

The incidence of adult-onset myopia has been reported
to be markedly higher in some occupational groups. In a
comprehensive assessment of 251 UK clinical microscopists
aged 21 to 63 years,4 163 (67%) were myopic of whom 78
(48%) developed myopia after the age of 20 (based on their
table 1, which presents data on 245 right eyes). Among
the early onset participants, 38 (23%) developed myopia
between the age of 15 and 20 years and 47 (29%) prior to
the age of 15 years. The mean refractive error in these 3
groups was −1.68 ± 1.15,−2.46 ± 1.66, and −3.74 ± 2.13 D,
respectively. A smaller study of 54 Hong Kong microscopists
found that 47 (87%) were myopic, of whom 12 (25%) devel-
oped myopia after the age of 16 years. Fifty-five percent of
the myopic adults reported an increase of between −0.25
and −1.00 D when they last updated their prescriptions.42

The highest proportion of adult-onset myopia has been
reported in a cohort of 2487 randomly selected 44-year-old
members of the 1958 British birth cohort (27% subsample).40

Participants were dichotomized as early (by 16 years) or
late-onset, using a combination of information from prior
examinations, parental reports, use of spectacles, and medi-
cal records at 7, 11, and 16 years, in the absence of refraction
data. Based on non-cycloplegic auto-refraction, 1214 of the
44-year-olds (49%) were myopic (at least −0.75 D). Of these,
a remarkable 979 (81%) had self-reported myopia onset at
or after 16 years. This implies that less than 19% of this
cohort were myopic prior to 16 years (in 1974), but this
is consistent with other reports of largely White children
in the United Kingdom,45 although refractive error was not
measured in this cohort until the age of 44 years.46 Overall,
the prevalence of myopia reported is high, but the propor-
tion of participants with late-onset (81%) is even higher than
the 48% of microscopists who report onset after the age of
15 years.4 In summary, these data are challenging to recon-
cile with other work, although the cohort is older and born
earlier than other studies.

Longitudinal Studies of Adult-Onset Myopia. A
number of prospective studies have documented the inci-
dence of adult-onset myopia, and these are summarized
in Table 2.4,47–55 Most report data on university students,
followed as they progress through their degree courses.
There is good consensus across the studies—many of the
myopes progressed during this time, and a meaningful
portion of emmetropes, but very few hyperopes, developed
myopia. The annual incidence of new myopia cases ranged
from 10 to 24% across the studies with most reporting an
annual incidence between 5 and 14%. Rather than present-
ing studies in the chronological order in which they appear
in Table 2, we discuss them by cohort type: military person-
nel, engineering students, medical students, an occupational
group, and a birth cohort.

Data were reported from the physical examinations of
recruits at the United States Air Force Academy, covering
2.5 years, from entrance to third year.47 Among 497 cadets,
aged 17 to 21 years at entrance, 184 eyes (18.5%) were clas-
sified as emmetropic (–0.12 to +0.12 D). Over 2.5 years,
the mean change was −0.21 D, with 25% progressing by
at least −0.50 D. From the data presented, it can be esti-
mated that 22% of emmetropes were at least −0.50 D myopic
after 2.5 years. An earlier Dutch study of 18 to 20-year-
old pilots who had no myopia at baseline reported 5% of
the hyperopes and 31% of the emmetropes became myopic
during the first 2 years of their education.56 In a 3-year
longitudinal cohort study of 224 Norwegian engineering
students, 192 completed the study.48 Over the 3 years, 29
of the 49 emmetropes (59%) and 4 of the 51 hyperopes
became myopic (8%). In a corresponding 3-year longitudi-
nal study of 118 Portuguese university students,50 5 of the
34 emmetropes (15%) and one of the 58 hyperopes (2%)
became myopic.

Refractive error trends in medical students have been
studied in a number of countries. In a 5.5-year longitudi-
nal study of 150 randomly selected first-year Iranian medi-
cal students, 131 completed the study.49 Myopia, defined as
at least −0.25 D spherical equivalent, was present in 62
(47%) students at baseline and 84 (64%) at the end of the
study, with 33% of the non-myopic eyes becoming myopic.
In a 2-year longitudinal study of 143 Danish first year medi-
cal students,51 11 of the 90 nonmyopic students developed
myopia (12%). In a 2-year study of 2053 Chinese medi-
cal students,52 the overall prevalence of myopia increased
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significantly from 79 to 84%. In other words, of the 400
students classified as emmetropic at the start of the study,
112 became myopic by the end (28%). The median age of
onset of myopia in initially emmetropic eyes was 26 years. In
a second, smaller Chinese study54 of 291 medical students,
only 20 were non-myopic at baseline and became myopic
(10%) over 2 years.

Two studies evaluated non-university cohorts. In the
aforementioned study of clinical microscopists, 166
completed a 2-year longitudinal study.4 Of the 95 eyes
emmetropic at the start of the study, 37 (39%) underwent a
myopic shift greater than −0.37 D (mean = −0.58 ± 0.24
D) and 24 eyes (26%) became myopic. This was associated
with a vitreous chamber elongation of 0.26 ± 0.30 mm.

A birth cohort of Australians have been followed since
their prenatal periods in 1989 to 1991 when nearly
3000 pregnant women were recruited. At the 20-year
follow-up, 1328 participants underwent their first study
eye examination which included cycloplegic autorefrac-
tion and ocular biometry.53 Eight years later, participants
were invited to return for a second eye examination.
Among the 701 participants who attended for both exam-
inations, 516 were emmetropic or hyperopic at the first
examination and, 8 years later, 72 had developed myopia
(14%).

It is also worth noting a recent study of 800 Chinese
male emmetropic teenagers (14- to 16-years of age) who do
not quite meet the age criteria for young adults.57 Students
with cycloplegic refractive error between −0.25 and +1.75
D were followed for 20 months. The mean refractive error
changed from +0.39 ± 0.44 D at baseline to −0.10 ±
0.38 D, a change of −0.50 D (95% confidence interval
[CI] = −0.53 to −0.47) and 124 of the students became
myopic (16%), although the criterion for myopia was not
specified.

Summary of Myopia Onset in Adults. In summary,
cross-sectional studies show that a meaningful proportion
of individuals report developing myopia after leaving high
school (see Table 1). It is important to note that most indi-
viduals obtain their first driver’s license or learner’s permit
between 15 and 18 years of age. As part of the process, they
may discover, for the first time, that they have myopia. This
may influence the reporting of age of onset, as many are
entering employment or beginning military service.

The criterion for late-onset or adult-onset myopia
adopted by authors ranges from 15 years to 20 years,
making direct comparison difficult. Equally challenging is
the variation in age of participants being surveyed. Figure 1
shows the relationship between the proportion of adult-
onset myopia as a function of the age of the partic-
ipants surveyed. One hypothesis is that the older the
sample, the higher the proportion of adult-onset myopia,
but the relationship is not significant (r2 = 0.07,
P = 0.37).

Prospective studies of emmetropic adults, demonstrate
that many enrolled in college, graduate, or professional
education programs, or in certain occupations will become
myopic. Clearly the proportion of adult-onset myopia will
be low in a group or population with a high prevalence
of juvenile-onset myopia, but the incidence of adult-onset
myopia among those reaching adulthood without myopia
may still be meaningful. In this respect, most of the studies
discussed above are from outside of East Asia. Adult-onset
myopia is rare in that part of the world and anyone likely to
develop myopia exhibit it before 18 years (see Table 2).

FIGURE 1. The proportion of myopia that is adult-onset as a func-
tion of the mean age of surveyed participants. The data are from the
14 studies listed in Table 1.

Adult Myopia Progression

There have been a number of reports of myopia progres-
sion in adulthood,4,44,48,50,51,58–62 some of which document
myopia progression beyond 30 years of age.4,59,62 The stud-
ies of adult populations 25 years and younger are discussed
first and summarized in Table 3 (many of these also appear
in Table 2). Some of these studies report refractive changes
in all participants, but where available, data are shown for
myopic adults only. The studies of adult populations 25 to
40 years are summarized in Table 4. Comparison of progres-
sion in the 2 age groups shows that the myopia progression
continues beyond 25 years, albeit at a slower rate.

Myopia Progression in College-Aged Adults (18
to 25 Years). Several studies on myopia progression,
mostly longitudinal, in student populations have been
published. As described above,47 among 497 US Air Force
cadets, aged 17 to 21 years at entrance, 44% were myopic (at
least −0.25 D). Over 2.5 years, the mean refractive change
was −0.57 D with 55% progressing by at least −0.50 D. A
3-year study of 79 young adults included 29 who had devel-
oped myopia before 16 years and 26 years whose myopia
developed at 16 years or later.58 Mean ages at baseline were
20.4 ± 1.0 and 22.4 ± 3.4 years, respectively, and both
groups showed myopic changes: −0.26 ± 0.52 and −0.18
± 0.40 D and correlated axial elongation of 0.18 ± 0.21 and
0.20 ± 0.18 mm.

In a 5-year longitudinal study of 345 Taiwanese medi-
cal students,55 93% were myopic at baseline. Mean refrac-
tive error increased significantly by −0.70 ± 0.65 and −0.54
± 0.64 D for male and female students, respectively. Axial
length increased by 0.49 mm, from 25.39 ± 1.34 to 25.88
± 1.27 mm. Corneal curvature, anterior chamber depth, and
lens thickness remained relatively unchanged. Subsequent
studies confirm these findings in similar cohorts. In the
aforementioned study of Iranian medical students,49 45 of
the 62 initially myopic students (73%, data from the right
eye), progressed by more than −0.50 D over the 5.5 years.
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TABLE 3. Studies of Myopia Progression in Adults 18 to 25 Years

Author Population
Number With
Myopia/Total

Mean Age
(Years)

Duration
(Years)

Annual
Progression

(D)

Annual
Axial

Elongation
(mm)

%
Progressing

≥0.50 D

O’Neal and Connon47 US military recruits 439/994 eyes 17 to 21 2.5 −0.23 — 55%
Grosvenor and Scott58 New Zealand optometry

students and patients
36/53 21.4 3 −0.08 +0.06 56%†

Lin et al.55 Taiwanese medical students 320/345 18 to 21 5 −0.14 — —
Kinge and Midelfart48,63 Norwegian engineering students 92/192 20.6 3 −0.22 +0.13 32%
Jiang et al.64 US Optometry students 29/35 24.9* 1 −0.20* — —
Fesharaki et al.49 Iranian medical students 62/131 19.8 5.5 −0.19 — 45%
Onal et al.8 Turkish medical students 89/207 21.1 1 +0.02 +0.01* —
Jorge et al.50 Portuguese university students 26/118 20.6 3 −0.10* +0.04* 22%*

Lv and Zhang52 Chinese university students 1,612/2,053 18.3 2 −0.18 —
Jacobsen et al.51 Danish medical students 53/156 23.1 2 −0.22 +0.07* —
Parssinen et al.65,66 Finnish adults 160 23.7 10 −0.06 +0.04 45%
Verkicharla et al.70 Indian practice patients 1,032 21 to 25 1 −0.14 — —
Ducloux et al.69 French spectacle wearers 11,299 18 to 19 1 to 2.2 −0.10 — —
Polling et al.68 Dutch spectacle wearers 1,270 19 to 21 3 −0.08 — —
Lee et al.53 Australian birth cohort 177/813 18 to 22 8 −0.04* +0.02* 38%*

Duan et al.54 Chinese medical students 271/291 18.7 2 −0.20* +0.05* 26%*

Studies are listed in chronological order. Five used non-cycloplegic refraction.58,64,68–70 The remaining 11 used cycloplegic refraction.
* Values represent progression and elongation in all subjects, including emmetropes and hyperopes.
† >0.25 D

TABLE 4. Studies of Myopia Progression in Adults 25 to 40 Years

Author Population

Number
With

Myopia/Total Age (Years)
Duration
(Years)

Annual
Progression

(D) % Progressing

Zadnik and Mutti.71 US law students 87 — ∼4 47% by ≥0.50 D
Waring et al.59 Fellow eye of US RK

patients
45 Mean = 33.5 10 −0.06 —

Ellingsen et al.60 US practice patients 39 30 to 39 10 −0.04 32% by >0.50 D
McBrien and Adams4 UK microscopists 223/316 Median = 29.9 2 −0.18 48% by ≥0.37 D
Loman et al.7 US law students 96/177 27 2 Self-report 86%
Bullimore et al.62 US soft contact lens

wearers
291 Mean = 28.5 5 −0.09 36% by ≥0.75 D

49% by ≥0.50 D
Bullimore et al.72 US university staff 268 Mean = 30.7 5 −0.03 5% by ≥0.75 D

16% by ≥0.50 D
Li et al.74 Chinese rural adults ?/595 30 to 39 5 −0.03
Verkicharla et al.70 Indian practice patients 656 26 to 30 1 −0.07 —

Studies are listed in chronological order. Only two studies used cycloplegic refraction.59,72

RK = radial keratotomy.

In a cohort of 271 Chinese myopic medical students,54 72
(26.6%) progressed by at least −0.50 D over 2 years with
a mean progression of −0.2 D and a mean axial elonga-
tion of 0.05 mm. The largest prospective study of myopia
progression was a 2-year study of 2053 Chinese medical
students.52 The 1612 participants who were myopic at base-
line progressed by −0.36 ± 0.34 D. In a 2-year longitudinal
study of 143 Danish first-year medical students,51 53 (37%)
were myopic at baseline. After 2 years, these myopic students
progressed by −0.40 ± 0.46 D. Axial length increased by
0.13 ± 0.13 mm across all students (separate data on myopic
adults are not given). One study did not observe myopia
progression among this high-risk student group. Among 270
Turkish medical students, 89 (33%) were myopic (at least
−0.75 D).8 No change in refractive error (mean = +0.02 D)
or axial length was observed after 1 year.

Other student cohorts show similar findings. In a 3-year
longitudinal study of 224 Norwegian engineering students,
192 completed the study.48 At baseline, 48% of students were
at least −0.25 D myopic. Over the 3 years, mean refrac-

tive error changed by a mean of −0.66 ± 0.51 D among
those with myopia with 73% progressing by at least −0.37 D
and 32% by at least −1.00 D. Biometric data were available
on 73 myopic adults.63 Mean refractive change was −0.67
± 0.43 D, accompanied by a 0.38 ± 0.30 mm increase in
axial length. Around 80% of the axial elongation was due to
increased vitreous chamber depth, with the remainder due
to increased crystalline lens thickness.

Some studies do not present separate data for myopes.
In a sample of 64 optometry students of whom 35 (29 with
myopia) were examined a year later,64 the mean myopic
shift was −0.20 D. In a longitudinal study of 118 Portuguese
university science students,50 26 were initially myopic (22%).
After 3 years, the mean change in refractive error among all
students was −0.29 ± 0.38 D, with 26 (22%) changing by at
least −0.50 D with a mean axial elongation of 0.11 ± 0.28
mm. Younger students were more likely to show clinically
significant myopia progression. The mean myopic shift in
the entire sample was about half that in the 3-year longitudi-
nal study of Norwegian engineering students,48 perhaps due
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to the smaller proportion of myopic adults in the Portuguese
sample as myopic shifts are greater in myopic than non-
myopic adults.47,51,52

Non-university populations also show adult myopia
progression, although the rates appear lower. In a longi-
tudinal study that began as a clinical trial of 240 children
aged 8 to 12 years, 20-year follow-up data were reported.65,66

Participants were examined annually for 3 years and twice
thereafter at around 10-year intervals with data supple-
mented with values received from external clinicians. Adult
progression data were available on 160 of the original cohort
presented as a function of gender and parental history.66

Calculating mean values from the authors’ multiple tables
reveals that from a mean age of 23.7 years, the 10-year
myopia progression was −0.41 D and the 10-year axial elon-
gation was 0.42 mm. In the earlier paper, the authors report
that 45% of 147 adults progressed at least −0.50 D over
8 years.65

The Cambridge Anti-Myopia Study was a 2-year clinical
trial in which neither a contact lens, nor vision therapy, or
both influenced progression in 142 participants, aged 14
to 21 years.67 Ninety-five participants completed the 2-year
trial. Among the 50% of participants over 16.9 years, the
2-year progression was around −0.25 D. Across all partici-
pants, the mean progression was −0.33 D and accompanied
by a mean axial elongation of 0.15 mm.

As described earlier,53 a birth cohort of Australians aged
18 to 22 years were re-examined 8 years later. Among the
701 participants who attended both examinations, 177 were
myopic at the first examination. The authors only report
progression and elongation data for the entire group (see
Table 3). Despite a low mean annual progression of −0.04
D, 38% of all participants progressed by at least −0.50 D over
8 years.

Finally, three recent studies report large practice-based
datasets.68,69 Retrospective data on 2555 patients with
myopia from a branch of opticians in the Netherlands were
analyzed.68 Among the 1270 individuals with data at both 19
to 21 years and 22 to 25 years, the median annual progres-
sion was −0.08 D/year (interquartile range [IQR] = −0.21 to
0.00), but fewer than 10% progressed by more than −0.25
D/year. Likewise, a 6-year prospective study of 630,487
adults and teenagers with myopia used data from 696 opti-
cians across France.69 Among the 20,044 patients examined
at age 18 to 19 years, 11,299 received a second examination
12 to 26 months later and 1468 (13%) progressed by more
than −0.50 D. Mean progression was −0.10 D/year. Finally,
a retrospective study reported 1-year myopia progression in
Indian myopes across different age groups.70 Mean myopia
progression among the 1032 patients aged 21 to 25 years
was −0.11 ± 0.51 D.

Myopia Progression in Adults 25 to 40 Years.
A smaller number of studies, mostly retrospective, report
myopia progression beyond college age, although some
cohorts were in professional degree programs and are
summarized in Table 4.4,7,59,60,62,70–74 Whereas some studies
include adults younger than 25 years, the mean or median
age is at least 27 years. Among the previously described
group of law students,7 96 were myopic when entering law
school. Myopia progression, defined as “a self-reported need
for a stronger myopic spectacle prescription,” was reported
by 83 students (86%) during law school. Even those adults
with myopia over 30 years of age reported high rates of
myopia progression (71%). In an earlier retrospective survey
of 87 law students,71 previous spectacle correction was

compared to the current refractive error. Forty-one students
(47%) showed an increase of at least −0.50 D in at least one
eye.

In the study of clinical microscopists aged 21 to 63 years,
166 completed a 2-year longitudinal study.4 Of the eyes that
were myopic at the start of the study, 48% progressed by
at least −0.37 D. The mean increase in myopia for this
progressing group was −0.77 ± 0.31 D compared with
−0.01 ± 0.21 D in the eyes that did not undergo a refrac-
tive change of at least −0.37 D. The only significant differ-
ence in ocular component changes for these two groups
was vitreous chamber elongation (0.24 ± 0.42 mm vs. 0.03
± 0.32 mm). Those progressing were younger than those
not progressing (median = 29.3 vs. 34.4 years). This study
appears to be the only report of acceleration of myopia
when previously stable. Among myopes who progressed
during the study, around 60% reported no change in refrac-
tive correction for the 5 years prior to becoming a clinical
microscopist.

In the fellow eye of 47 patients with radial keratotomy
who elected not to undergo surgery on their second eye
(median refractive error in 675 eyes undergoing radial kera-
totomy = −3.87 D), there was a mean myopic shift of −0.65
D over 10 years.59 A retrospective study identified 208 adults
with myopia who were followed for more than 20 years.60

Myopia increased by −0.60, –0.39, and −0.29 D per decade,
among patients during their 20s, 30s, and 40s, respectively
(n = 13, 39, and 65). Although practice-based data may be
biased by those with myopia progression returning more
frequently for care, the 20-year follow-up may limit this
effect. A retrospective study of Indian myopes,70 reported
1-year myopia progression among 656 patients aged 26 to
30 years of −0.07 ± 0.54 D.

Another retrospective study62 reported a 5-year rate of
myopia progression in soft contact lens wearers. Patients
aged between 20 and 40 years and with at least 5 years of
follow-up were selected from a clinical research database,
resulting in 291 adults with a mean baseline refractive error
of −3.29 ± 1.92 D and a mean age of 28.5 ± 5.0 years. Over
5 years, 21% progressed by at least −1.00 D, 36% progressed
by at least −0.75 D, and 49% progressed by at least −0.50 D.
Mean 5-year progression was −0.44 ± 0.60 D and decreased
with increasing age. A subsequent 5-year prospective study
enrolled 396 adults between 25 and 35 years of age, with
at least −0.50 D spherical equivalent of myopia.72 Mean age
was 30.7 ± 3.5 years and mean refractive error was −3.54 ±
1.77 D determined by cycloplegic auto-refraction. Of those
enrolled, 268 (68%) completed the 5-year study. Of these, 5%
progressed by at least −0.75 D. The less conservative crite-
ria of −0.50 D gave a progression rate of 16%. The differ-
ence in progression rates between the above two studies
is pronounced.62,72 They differ in their outcome measures
with the retrospective study relying on presumably non-
cycloplegic subjective refraction and the prospective study
using cycloplegic auto-refraction. In the retrospective study,
all participants were soft contact lens wearers in the 1980s
and 1990s. Contact lens materials and designs have evolved
with modern lenses being thinner and more oxygen perme-
able and this may have resulted in less myopic progression.75

Finally, 5-year refractive changes were reported in a rural
Chinese adult population.74 Of the original cohort of 6830
adults aged 30 years and older, 5394 of the 6323 survivors
participated in the 5-year follow-up. There were 595 indi-
viduals who were between 30 and 39 years at baseline and,
among those myopic at baseline, the 5-year change in refrac-
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tive error was −0.17 D. The number of participants with
myopia is not specified, based on a previous paper it is
around 40% in this age range.76

Summary of Refractive and Axial Length Changes
in Adult Myopia Progression

Progression is very common in college-attending myopic
adults, although the proportion of progressors varies with
age, study duration, and criterion.8,48–52,55,58 Inspection
of Table 3 suggests that the annual rate of progression in
myopic adults aged 18 to 25 years is between −0.1 and −0.2
D/year with a crude average of −0.14 D/year. Half of the
studies report rates at the upper end of this range, whereas
one reports no mean change in refractive error. The lowest
reported rate may be an underestimate as it represents all
students of whom only 22% were myopic.50 Studies that are
not limited to college students show lower rates of progres-
sion.53,58,65 Like progression during childhood, progression
in adulthood slows with age. Between 25 and 40 years,
annual progression is usually lower than −0.1 D/year. Of
course, the mean change in refractive error masks the pres-
ence of a subset of fast progressors (see the last column
of Table 4) and a small group showing hyperopic shifts.

Figure 2 shows the relationship further by plotting mean
annual progression and age at the midpoint of the study
period. Linear regression shows a significant relationship (r2

= 0.23, P = 0.02), although an exponential fit might be more
appropriate.30 The gradient of the slope is +0.055 D per
decade (95% CI = +0.009 to +0.102). Methodology differs
among studies with most of those on college students (see
Table 3) using cycloplegic refraction and most of those on
adults 25 years and older (see Table 4) using non-cycloplegic
refraction. This distinction is made in Figure 2 with no clear
suggestion of bias introduced by the lack of cycloplegia.

Revisiting the comprehensive COMET data,31 the authors
found that 25% of the 426 myopic individuals were still

FIGURE 2. Mean annual myopia progression as a function of age
at the midpoint of the study period. The data are from the 23 of
the 25 studies listed in Tables 3 and 4 with data on myopia progres-
sion. Closed symbols are data based on cycloplegic refraction. Open
symbols are data based on non-cycloplegic refraction.

progressing at 18 years. It is important to note that their
criterion for progression beyond this age was greater than
−0.50 D, albeit over multiple years, so a quarter of those with
early onset myopia could be expected to progress signifi-
cantly during college. Note that these participants all devel-
oped myopia prior to the age of 10 years, and myopia of later
onset may progress later into adolescence and adulthood.

Early cross-sectional studies suggested that adult myopic
changes are a result of axial elongation.77–81 This
has been supported unequivocally by longitudinal stud-
ies.4,50,51,55,58,63 A recent review of axial length changes in
adults showed that reports of axial length decreasing with
age were artifacts of using cross-sectional data.82 Inspection
of Table 3 suggests that the annual rate of axial elongation
in myopic adults between 18 and 25 years is between 0.05
and 0.1 mm/year with a crude average of 0.07 mm/year. Five
of the seven studies only report elongation for all subjects,
so the rates in these studies are likely to be slightly higher
among myopic adults. For reference, a recent analysis of
annual rates of axial elongation among myopic children
predicts 1-year elongation of 0.09 and 0.07 mm in 18-year-
old East Asians and Non-East Asians, respectively, and 0.06
and 0.05 mm in 21-year-olds.30 The ratio of mean myopia
progression (–0.14 D/year) to mean axial elongation (0.07
mm/year) is around −2 D/mm (see Table 4), consistent with
data from 3-year clinical trials in myopic children.11,83 In
adults 25 years and older, the ratio may be slightly higher,
with one study reporting elongation of 0.24 mm in myopic
adults progressing by −0.77 D or −3.2 D/mm,4 and another
similarly found elongation of 0.27 mm in those progressing
by −0.76 D or −2.8 D/mm.72 These higher ratios suggest
that optical component changes, such as lens thickening,
may play a role or the partial compensatory changes in lens
power that occur in younger progressing myopes are no
longer accessible.

Myopia Progression and Axial Elongation After
Refractive Surgery

One further group that should be considered is young adults
who have undergone kerato-refractive surgery for myopia,
where post-surgical myopia progression is common. For
example, in 58 eyes of 34 patients aged 20 to 54 years
who underwent photorefractive keratectomy (PRK),84 the
mean refractive error was +0.06 ± 0.59 D, −0.27 ± 0.55
D, and −0.58 ± 0.72 D at 1, 2, and 12 years postoperatively,
respectively. Likewise, a retrospective study of 42 eyes of
29 patients (aged 21 to 60 years) who underwent PRK and
were followed for more than 10 years found mean change
of −0.51 ± 1.78 D.85 Longer term follow-up of 160 eyes of
160 patients for 19 to 30 years found a substantial myopic
shift from +0.02 ± 0.58 at 6 months to −1.00 ± 1.62 D at
16 years.86

Without axial length measurements it is challenging
to determine whether the above refractive changes repre-
sent myopic progression or post-surgical regression due to
corneal changes. A retrospective study followed 140 patients
for more than 5 years postoperatively.87 Patients were in
their 20s or 30s when they underwent laser-assisted in situ
keratomileusis (LASIK) or epithelial LASIK (epi-LASIK; n =
108 and 32, respectively). Among the LASIK patients, the
mean 4-year change in refractive error was +0.05 ± 0.26 D
and +0.05 ± 0.33 D in patients in their 20s and 30s, respec-
tively. The corresponding changes in axial length were +0.06
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± 0.13 mm and +0.03 ± 0.13 mm. In the epi-LASIK group,
the mean 4-year change in refractive error was −0.44 ±
0.21 D and −0.26 ± 0.45 D in patients in their 20s and
30s, respectively. The corresponding changes in axial length
were +0.12 ± 0.14 mm and +0.09 ± 0.17 mm. This suggests
that axial elongation is still ongoing and accounts for most
of any observed myopic shift.

Follow-up data were reported on 42 eyes of 42 patients
who had undergone PRK 20 years previously.88 Between 1-
and 20-years post-surgery there was myopic shift of −0.92
D in the 23 patients younger than 40 years at the time of
surgery and −0.08 D in those older than 40 years. Complete
axial length data were available in 25 eyes and showed a
mean increase of 0.84 mm (range = –0.17 to +1.5 mm) over
the 20 years. It is important to note that, pre-operatively,
axial length was measured with B-scan ultrasonography,
whereas after 20 years, partial coherence interferometry was
used. In the absence of any change in other ocular param-
eters, a 0.84 mm change in axial length results in a myopic
shift between −1.6 and −2 D, substantially greater than the
mean of −0.54 D in all 42 eyes.

Finally, in a retrospective case series of 1219 LASIK
patients aged 21 to 50 years followed for 1 year,89 582 of
2316 eyes (25%) showed a myopic shift of at least −0.50 D.
Among these eyes, the mean 1-year axial elongation was 0.3
mm. Those eyes showing myopic shifts tended to be more
myopic before LASIK (–7.5 ± 2.3 vs. −3.3 ± 1.7 D) with
longer axial lengths (26.6 ± 0.44 vs. 24.38 ± 0.73 mm).

In summary, axial elongation continues in myopic adults
who have undergone kerato-refractive surgery, although
these patients tend to have higher levels of pre-operative
myopia. The extent of these changes may depend on the
refractive stability prior to surgery. Stability is commonly
defined as less than 0.50 D change over a 1 year or more,
a value that some regard as far from stable,90 but can be
vague.91

Factors Associated With Adult Myopia Onset and
Progression

A 2021 IMI report summarized the risk factors for myopia.92

Whereas studies on adults are included in the comprehen-
sive review, no distinction is made regarding age of onset.
The paper observes consistent associations between various
measures of education duration and pressure and myopia,
while noting that associations between more near work and
more myopia are generally weak. The authors also conclude
that associations between less time outdoors and myopia are
robust. The only other risk factor classified as having strong
evidence is parental history of myopia.

Data on the factors associated with adult myopia onset
and progression are scarce with most papers limited to
reporting their frequency. Nonetheless, several factors have
been reported to be associated with adult myopic changes.
These factors may be categorized as demographic (age,
gender, and race), anatomic (e.g. choroidal thickness), or
environmental.

Demographic Factors. Myopia progression rate
clearly decreases with age based on comparison of the
studies summarized in Tables 3 and 4 and those which
report larger age ranges.68,69 In medical students,51 younger
age has been associated with a myopia shift. Studies
consistently show that myopic shifts in adults are more
common in myopes than in other refractive groups.47,51,52

Thus, adult myopia progression of early onset myopia,
particularly patients with higher levels, could be considered
the greater issue. Adult-onset myopia has been associated
with a parental history of myopia and female gender,53

although other studies report faster progression among
male than female patients.55 In studies with ethnic diversity,
adult-onset myopia is more common in those of East Asian
than of European descent.53

Low hyperopia and emmetropia are associated with the
risk of myopia onset in children.93 None of the papers
in Table 2 present data on adult myopia incidence as a func-
tion of baseline hyperopia, although some note that inci-
dence is lower in hyperopes than emmetropes.48,52 O’Neal
and Connon stratify their cohort by refractive error at base-
line, including ranges of −0.12 to +0.12, +0.25 to +0.37,
and +0.50 to +0.87 D.47 The mean annual change in all 3
groups, representing between 164 and 184 eyes, was around
−0.07 D/year. The authors do not present data on myopia
incidence, but it can be inferred to be higher among those
with less hyperopia. An earlier prospective study of 3969
students of the US Naval Academy reported a 4-year inci-
dence of myopia (any negative spherical equivalent by cyclo-
plegic refraction) of 40% among those between 0.00 and
+0.50 D at baseline, but only 5% in those with more than
+0.50 D of hyperopia.94

Anatomic Factors. Thinner choroids have previously
been associated with higher levels of myopia in children95

and young adults96 (see IMI reviews on the choroid97 and
ocular tissue changes98). In later life, the choroid typically
becomes thinner with age.82 Choroidal thickness was eval-
uated in a subset of the above Australian birth cohort.99

Myopia progression was associated with choroid thinning,
whereas, overall, thickening was observed over an 8-year
period. The association of baseline choroidal thickness with
both myopic shift and axial elongation achieved borderline
significance and was unrelated to refractive error at base-
line. Conversely, no relationship was found between base-
line choroidal thickness and 2-year myopic changes among
291 Chinese medical students.54

Baseline axial length-corneal radius ratio was no differ-
ent between emmetropic eyes that developed adult-onset
myopia and those that did not in the UK microscopists
study.4 The potential role of the crystalline lens has not been
studied longitudinally. Its thickness continues to increase
throughout adulthood but is offset by flattening and changes
to the gradient index.100 A reduction in crystalline lens
power could offset any ongoing axial elongation in young
adulthood, as it appears to beyond the age of 35 years.101

Environmental Factors. Among adults 18 to 25 years
(see Table 3) the annual myopia progression rate is higher
among student populations than broader samples,53,65

with estimates from practice-based samples falling in
between.68,69

Studies of university populations have explored the rela-
tionship between visual activities and myopic changes. The
study of Norwegian engineering students61 found a rela-
tionship between myopic changes and time spent reading
scientific literature, practical near work, and time spent in
lectures, but not with computer or television use. Like-
wise, among Danish medical students51 myopic changes
were associated with time spent reading scientific liter-
ature. In the study of 800 Chinese male emmetropic
teenagers,57 longer reading/writing time, frequent, continu-
ous, and longer duration reading/writing, and shorter read-
ing/writing distance were associated with myopic shifts.
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Studies on broader populations have found no association
between adult myopia onset and educational level.53 Among
the 268 myopic US adults aged 25 to 35 years completing a
5-year prospective study, there was no association between
progression and near work.72 Among US law students,7 no
association was found between progression and hours of
near work, sleep, or darkness per day.

As in children,102 outdoor activity appears to be protec-
tive against myopia. In the Australia birth cohort study,53

myopia incidence was most strongly associated with less
sun exposure, as indicated by smaller conjunctival ultravi-
olet autofluorescence (CUVAF) areas—an objective method
that has been shown to correlate with self-reported time
spent outdoors in adults. Conversely, CUVAF areas were
not associated with myopia progression. The lack of asso-
ciation between time outdoors and progression is some-
what in contrast to a previous study that found myopic
shifts in refraction were inversely related to physical activ-
ity, although the study did not assess outdoor time per se.51

In the study of 800 Chinese male emmetropic teenagers,57

outdoor activity greater than 1 hour/day was protective
against myopic shifts.

Accommodation and its relationship to myopia has been
a topic of interest for decades,34,79,103,104 but a recent IMI
report105 summarized key studies concluding that “the role
of accommodation and binocular vision in the development
and progression of myopia is not fully understood” and that
“Researchers have not ruled out the role of the accommoda-
tive system in this field, but current methods of intervention
based on this theory have not yielded significant results.”
Higher accommodative lag has been associated with myopia
and its progression,79,103,104 but a 5-year prospective study of
268 adults between 25 and 35 years of age72 found that lower
accommodative lag was associated with myopia progres-
sion.72

Contact lens material or design may also play a role in
adult myopia progression. In the Contact Lens Assessment
in Youth study,29 those who wore silicone hydrogel lenses
were 47% less likely to have an increase in minus lens power
than those wearing hydrogel lenses, a finding consistent
with other reports.75,106 The pronounced myopic shifts in a
retrospective study of adult contact lens wearers may thus be
partly attributable to older, lower oxygen permeable hydro-
gel materials and thicker designs.62

Summary and Implications for Clinical Trials and
Patient Care

Adult myopia onset and progression is common among
adults aged 18 to 25 years, particularly among students
enrolled in the most intensive study programs (e.g. optome-
try, medical, and law). The frequency of progression appears
similar among Europeans and Asians. Likelihood of progres-
sion declines with increasing age.69 Finally, kerato-refractive
surgery may not insulate previously myopic adults from axial
elongation. Surgeons and candidates for surgery should be
made aware that myopia progression remains common in
young adults. Surgery in a patient’s early 20s, may result
in a re-emergence of myopia later in adulthood leading
to reduced long-term satisfaction and a reassessment of
the cost-effectiveness of procedures. Interestingly, the post-
surgical corneal profile resembles that created by overnight
orthokeratology, albeit with a larger area of central flatten-
ing. This profile seems not to make the eye immune to elon-

FIGURE 3. Mean annual myopia progression among adults 18 to
25 years as a function of year of publication. The data are from the
16 studies listed in Table 3.

gation, although it may have been worse had surgery not
been performed.

The worldwide increase in myopia prevalence has been
well documented,107,108 but has the prevalence of adult-onset
myopia changed? Inspection of the data in Table 1, that span
over 35 years, suggests that the proportion of all myopia
that is adult onset has not changed over time. Of course, if
the proportion has not changed, but the overall prevalence
of myopia has increased, then this suggests that the preva-
lence of adult-onset myopia will have increased. It should be
noted, however, that few of the cited studies are from East
Asia, where the most dramatic increase in myopia prevalence
has been observed.108 If the prevalence of juvenile-onset
myopia has increased to 80% or higher in East Asia, then the
proportion of adult-onset myopia will have likely decreased.
One limitation of the studies in young adults is that nearly all
have been conducted in university cohorts, but there does
not appear to be a change in the incidence of adult-onset
myopia among these students based on the studies summa-
rized in Table 2. Hopefully, ongoing large population-based
studies will continue long enough to explore risk factors in
young adults.109,110 In the meantime, it is difficult to make
definite statements regarding temporal trends for adult-onset
myopia due to the diversity of populations studied.

Considering the annual rates of adult myopia progres-
sion among students in Table 3, no increase was seen across
the span of 35 years. Figure 3 shows the annual progression
rate as a function of year of publication, a surrogate measure
for approximately when the data were collected. The rela-
tionship is not significant (r2 = 0.11, P = 0.22). A recent
meta-analysis of annual axial elongation in children found
that year of publication was not a significant factor.30 Finally,
based on US-based data published in 1983 and 2013, the age
of stabilization of juvenile-onset myopia does not appear to
have changed.28,31 Thus, in spite of changes in digital hand-
held technology, myopia correction modalities, and educa-
tion, there do not appear to have been any changes in age of
myopia stabilization, incidence of myopia among university
students, or rate of myopia progression in adults.

Although there is compelling evidence for effective
reduction of myopia progression in children using a range of
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modalities,15–17 no studies evaluated newer myopia control
treatments in adults, such as dual-focus or multifocal contact
lenses or spectacle lenses with mid-peripheral lenslets.
Given that juvenile, adolescent, and adult progression are
all related to axial elongation, it is reasonable to assume
that established modalities would be effective in adults, but
it is difficult to predict their efficacy.111 Evaluating myopia
control in an adult population presents some challenges.
First, progression is slower and thus treatment benefit more
difficult to quantify (see Tables 3, 4). Second, it is uncer-
tain when myopia will stabilize, so there may be an illusion
of successful control when the myopia stabilized naturally,
so a concurrent age-matched control group would appear
mandatory. Third, recruitment and retention of working-age
adults into longitudinal studies may be challenging.

Adult myopia progression is more common in young
adults attending university,32 so recruiting at-risk subjects
from academic programs would be an efficient approach.
Even in these settings, progression rates are lower in myopic
adults than in children with mean annual changes of less
than −0.25 D. Thus, a minimum 2-year study duration would
be required to demonstrate a clinically meaningful treatment
effect of 0.25 D. Axial length using optical biometry can
provide a more sensitive outcome measure than refractive
error,111,112 given that smaller amounts of progression can
be detected with confidence and it can be measured validly
without cycloplegia.111 Short-term choroidal changes could
also be used to evaluate potential treatments in this age
group.113 It could be considered unnecessary and burden-
some to establish that an individual’s myopia is progressing.
This is unlikely to predict their subsequent progression and
merely adds to the study’s duration and cost.111 For contact
lens interventions, safety is an important consideration. The
rate of contact lens-related adverse events has been reported
to be higher in a young adult population than in children.114

Unplanned overnight wear may also occur more frequently
in university students.115

Studies of working adults may be the most difficult in
terms of recruitment and retention. These adults may be
starting their first full-time jobs, enrolling in graduate degree
programs, or starting families. This age is also the time
adults may move within their country or abroad for work.
Furthermore, these young adults may not regard myopia as
a sight-threatening condition, limiting motivation to enroll
in a study.

In the absence of an evidence base, clinicians could
still consider myopic adults at risk for progression or with
demonstrated progression as candidates for myopia control.
Later onset of myopia is associated with less risk of higher
myopia.23,24,116 Thus, myopic adults of recent onset are at
lower absolute risk of myopia-related ocular disease and
visual impairment, although preserving a functional level of
uncorrected vision is a worthy goal.117–119 Likewise, adults
with low myopia may not be as motivated to wear their
refractive correction on a full-time basis, limiting the effi-
cacy of myopia control.120,121 In contrast, adults with higher
myopia are at greater absolute risk of myopia-related ocular
disease and visual impairment are thus considered candi-
dates.117–119 The benefit to cost ratio will thus be great-
est in these patients.119,122 The interaction between axial
length and refractive error in determining the risk of visual
impairment is worthy of further study, although the former
appears more important. Factors may emerge that further
identify those who would benefit most from myopia control.
For example, reduced choroidal thickness is associated

with progression of myopic maculopathy. The mean annual
progression may appear modest in myopic adults, particu-
larly in those not continuing their education or in specific
professions, the cumulative toll of adult progression should
not be ignored, and ongoing evaluation is warranted. A
mean annual progression of 0.05 D/year between the age
of 20 and 40 years will add a diopter to an individual’s
myopia and further increase their risk of eye disease and
visual impairment later in life.

So, what are the considerations in selecting a myopia
control option in a young adult? First, evidence of axial
elongation may be a useful way of identifying adult myopic
patients who would benefit from the intervention, particu-
larly those with higher myopia who have an elevated risk
of myopia-related eye disease and visual impairment.117–119

This would also be important to exclude other, rarer causes
of myopic shifts in adults, such as corneal ectasia and lentic-
ular changes. A range of modalities have demonstrated effi-
cacy in children,15–17 but no data are available on their effect
on adult myopia progression. Given that the patient needs to
wear a vision correction anyway, prescribing one that incor-
porates technology for myopia control should be considered.
The potential effect of both optical and pharmaceutical inter-
ventions on vision is important as the young adult may be
more visually discerning than a child. Overnight orthokera-
tology has little effect on high contrast visual acuity, but with
larger pupils, low contrast visual acuity is reduced123 and
associated with increased symptoms of glare.124 Likewise,
myopia control soft contact lenses and multifocal designs
have greater impact on low contrast than high contrast visual
acuity125,126 and may affect ratings of visual quality.127 Thus,
whereas acceptance of these lenses in children is high,128

caution should be exercised in extrapolating this to young
adults. Likewise, whereas tolerance of novel spectacle lens
designs for myopia control is high in children13,121 and vision
relatively unaffected through the peripheral portion contain-
ing lenslets,129 young adults may or may not be as tolerant.
Low concentration atropine is well-tolerated in children14

and young adults,130 but efficacy will be dependent on the
concentration, so practitioners will need to balance this with
its effect on vision and accommodation. Furthermore, given
that no immediate benefit will be apparent and, unlike spec-
tacles and contact lenses, the drops are not needed for clear
vision, compliance may be a challenge. Finally, adult patients
should be counselled about environmental factors, particu-
larly the potential benefits of outdoor activity.51,53,57
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